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TlIU BKUAVIOR OI« COLUOIDAL SUSIM-NSIONS W ITII

IMMISCIBLK SOIA'HNTS

»V W. UASII MItUiK AND R. II. MClMlhKSDN'

Ndw that till- stiuly of colloids is attracting ut'ifru'

iiitircst, and convenient methods have iK'en devised tor the

preparation of colloidal solutions in solvents other than

water, it si-eins desirable to study the Ix-havior of such solu-

tions when hrounht together, with a view to discovering, if

they exist, cases of e<{uilibriuni analogous to the distribution

of i<Hline iK'tween ether and water.'

The prevalent theory of colloidal solutions ^vhicli re-

presents them as finely divi<ltd suspensions in an art litjui
'

seems at first sight to negative the posMbilit^ .A any suj-h

distribution, draham's experiments,' however, and the mon-

recent work of Linder and I'icton* show that many colloid>

possess the ijower of diffusion, ». e., that their chemical potential

increases with increase of their concentration;* and as, from

the point of view of the phase rule, a suspension whose jK)ten-

tial dep<'nds on its concentration cannot be distinguished

from tlie constituent of a "true" solution, the phenomena nf

distribution may as legitimately be expected in one casi- as

in the other. Where the change of potential with the con-

centration is slight, J. c, where the osmotic pressure is small

(or the " molecular weight " of the solute or suspension is high),

as in the case of the colloids, very slight differences in the

properties—surface tension, dielectric constant (Perrin)

—

of the solvent might be sufficient to offset considerable changes

' Read before the section for Physical Chemistry of the American Chemical

Society, June, 1908.

• Mr. Manning finds that tannin is distributed between water and ether,

etiiyl acetate, amyl alcohol, etc.; the solutions have measurable osmotic pres-

sure, however, and for other reasons tannin cannot be considered to be a typical

colloid.

» I'hil. Trans., 1861, 183; fully abstracted in Jahresber. 1861, 62-82.

* Jour. Chera. Soc.. 61, 137 (1892).

" The theory advocated by Perrin, which endows the colloid particles

with electrical charges, leads to the same conclusion.
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Ihhavior of Colloidal Susfunsions, hk. 7<'7

in conctnlratitm; so that <»m- wouhl i\|Hit tlu- (listrilmtiiiii

to Ix- viry one sukd, ami niiasurahU only uiuUr sjHiial

conditions Thtsi- considtrations Mi^Ktst that iiistaiiots of

thf (hstril»ution of colloids Intwccn t\v(» Milvttits an most

apt to Ik- «liscovcrid l)y workinR with colloids of niarktd

diffusibility, an<l with iii.niistihli' solvents " of alniosi

identical coni|K>sit ion such as tin- critical solutions in two

coniixmcnt systems (phenol, \vater> or the two i»has»s at tin-

plait iHiint of the bincnlal curve in tliree component svstems

(water, chloroform, alcolml, etc. i.

The exiH-riments of Winkelhlcch on colloids :if.l im

niiscihle solvents niatle the probability of riali/iii}; llu idi as

set otit in the preeedinj; paragraph stem Mumwhal reiiioti

In a paper published in i«;o6' that author descrilns a hither

t(» unknown reactitm for dissolvi<l colloids" which consists

in shakinR the colUmlal solution with |Htrolenni. lieu/tne,

chloroform, carlMMi disulphide. or ntlur immiscible solvent.

whereu|K)n the colloidal <'oa);ulatts ai.d collects in llie emtil

sion which s formed at tne surface c,f separation of the two

solvents. his reaction leads to a delicate method for the

quantita .0 determination of gelatine, and succeeds also

with Klutin. albumen, tannic acid, soluble starch, oap. wine,

iK-er, water-glass, alkaline solutions of ^olophoniim: an<l of

sulphur, and solutions of silicic acid in amn'onia.

This reaction, if general, would maki- the ex|Krimen(al

^tudy of e(iuilibrium in heterojjer.eoiis sysluns involviii-

colloidal solutions dilVicult if not in possible. Winkelb'eih

hill -«lf, liowcv( r, has discusstd an excejjtion : shaking gelatine

hitions with ether does not pnxluce coaKulation an<l it

iiied possible that among the colloidal susjxnsions 'none

' ^vliich wet* studied by W'inkelb'e h )
oth.r- might be found.

SlWer, water, isobutyl or amyl alcohol

Onr hi -t experiments were tried witli colloidal nuta's

rati 1] by thv nutluMlsof Hredig' and of Svedlxig.' Silver

.iit- ingcwr C ill , 19, i95.l (i C^).

ylfit ;iliv Vli. 1 , 32, IJ7 (•<)<>-')

Bet \h:iii. Ocs., 38, 361(1 (ii/>5.<.
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hydroMiI is c(nii|)ktcly cna^ulati'd by sliiikiii;; with c(»iii

iiKTcial umyl iilcoliol ur with isobutyl alcohol (traiTs of tithir

of which imicli MchiiH' the surface tension of water); \luikint^

however is ' oessary, inerily pouring a hiyer of the alcohol

«iver tlu' hydrosol (1«hs not cause coaKulation.

The ' isolnitylalcosol" and ' ainylalcosol ' of silver by
shaking with waUr, likewise are c«>inj/letely coa.%'iihili .

Silver, water, phenol

When phenol li(|nefied by a few drops of water is added

to the hydn ol and a homogeneous solution fornie(' i)y warni-

iiijj, no c»»a ition takes place evni on standhiR, but if the

solution is a ved to c(k)I until it becomes milky from separa-

tion till- two layers, and is then warmed a^ain until homo-

>;eii'ous, all the silver is precipitated.

' iivse cxjHrinients, while not resulting as had been

hoiH'd, show the dei)endence of the Winkelblech elTect on the

formation of surface, /. <., on c.ii)illary forces, and serve to

connect it with the separation of libriii from bl«K)d by 'whip-

ping' and with the formation of scum <m the surface of streams

near waterfalls and ri.pids.

Silver, water, chloroform, alcohol

Whin silver hydrosol is shaken with chloroform, verv

little coajjulatiou takes place and none of the silver j;o«^"^

into the chloroform. Keciprocally, water d(KS not attract

silvv-r from the 'chloroformsol.'

On adding alcohol to Jie systems: hydrosol-chloroform

or ddoroformsol-water, and shaking to secure equilibrium,

most of the silver is coagulated, and what remains in su'^-

pension is retained by the layer of licjuid in which it was

originally present. The chloroform may be rej)laced by carbon

tetrachloride and the silver by gold, without materiaiiy

modifying the result. These observations seem important,

but as it was not found possible to prepare metallic sus-

pen • 'is in chhiroform or carlxm tetrachloride free from

tarry i.ialter, too much stress umst not be laid on them.

mm^f^^ffw
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Arsenic trisulphide, wator, chloroform, alcohol

Thi* sysUin is (lii^tir.Kinslml fniii \\\v last l>v tin tiimh

Kuutir sti'ility of tlu' lolUii*!; tlit- Iiytlnv*! ti ay U sliakiii

with clil«>r. form in prt sti n- or absiiicf of alo>luil, atnl Imnio-

^'viuous st)lutiors nay In- split or nn.U. i lutiro^^tinous

hy addition of wattr or of ihU roforni without oiannlat.on

insuinK. It constcjuintly stitmd n.Mv suitahK- for t..t'

ohjtrt in vivw, and the work with colloitlal iritals was dis

continued.

In thf prilii iinary cxpirint iits, whituvir tuo !i«|nid

layirs wtri' forn.i<l thi- ar-t-nious snlphiiK vas always con

taitud ixdusivtly in tlu- iipinr layir, no n-atttr whit tin-

proportions of tht- riaRints (atiutous solutioti of arMiiious

acid, hydroRt-n sulphide watir, aU<)lu)l, ^hl)roforn' v U

distribution was to Ik- observed at all, it was tlurefore luri

sary to ti d the pnportiors in whith water ciiloiolorin and

alcohol must bi mixed to give two liqv-l layers of almost

identical composition.

Dd Tiinatlon of th*» b«' '^^9\ curve, tie-lines and plait-point

The system water-chloroform ;"eohol has Ineii studied by

Bancroft' o whom in fact is due nost of our exiK-riuiei lal

knowUdge of similar equilibria; the data for the eur\e plotl-tl

in Fii(. I, however, were not taken from his ntasure . iits

whicli were carried out in a thernostat at 20°. but were

obtair.ed diuctly by a series of detern iratioi s 11 ade without

special precautioi.s at room tenptrature. I he abscissae

give the volumes of chloroform (a? d h ce '' water, the sum in

ever case behig 10 cc) ard the ( rci.: ; .t > the v(;lumes of

alcoliol netded to produce hot; oj,hi »ity. llu' vtnve so oh

tainc':' is the "binodal curve ' of Schrehen .«kers.

When the volume <>f chloroform used was \ cc or lev,

addition of alcohol cau < d the low. r layer t(i ^nidiially kjrow

less ar.d finally to disappen ;
when 4 cc ir u on- was used,

the upper layer disappeared. The aoscissa of thv "plait-

' Hliys Review, 3, 120 (iS")"))
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point" thercfon ..iist lie between 3 and 4. To find its posi-

tion more accurately, 3.5 cc chloroform and 6.5 cc water were

mixed in a tall cylinder of 25 cc capacity graduated in 1/ 10 cc,

alcohol was added from a burette, and, after shaking, the

volumes of the two phases were read (see Table 2). Then,

through the point in Fig. i which represents the total com-

position of the system, a straight line was drawn terminated

at either end by the biiiodal curve, its direction being so

chosen that the lengths of the two portions (to right and left

of the abscissa 3.5) stood in the proportion of the volumes
of the upper and lower liquid layer respectively.

If in place of the volumes of the two layers their weights

had been determined—or what is the same thing, if their

specific gravities were the same—the line so drawn would
be a "tie-line" and its extremities would give the composi-

tions of the two phases in equilibrium. Near the plait-point

the compositions and consequently the densities of the two
liquids are almost identical; lower down in the figure the

graph gives only a first approximation to the compositions.
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whk-h tiiiKht be iir.provid by introdmiiiir ihr (Uiisitiis lal

ciliated from the approximately known eon-positions of the

two layers and the densities of alcohol water a" d chloroform,

neglecting contracticm on mixing.

The position of the "plait point." t. ... the composition

of the system in which the two layers of liiiuid are almost

identical in composition, was found grai)hically. and checkid

by direct experiment : it is chloroform 3.5 cc. water 6.5 cc. alco-

hol 9.8 cc.

Arsenic trisulphlde, water, chloroform, alcohol, near the

plait-point

Solutions were then made up ctmtaining 5-5 ^i' chloro-

form, 4.SCC "water" (;. «., 45 ^'c altogether of the solutions of

arsenious acid and hydrogen sulphide in various proportions)

and alcohol in quantity almost suflicient to make a homo-

geneous solution. The actual amount of alcohol needed de-

pends on the temperature and also no doubt on the excess of

arsenious acid or of hydrogen sulphide present, but it was

not far from 9.6 cc. In no case was distribution observed;

the sulphide always remained altogether in the up^K-r layer,

although in one experiment the compositiors of the two

phases were so nearly identical that partial separation was

effected only by five minutes whirling in a gtnid centrifuge

(10 inch arm, 2000 rev. per miimte) while complete separa-

tion needed a (juarter of an hour. In this experiment the

total volume was 15 cc, and tlu volumes of the two phases

after separation were almost exactly equal; addition of less

than 1/60 0.02 cc of alcohol made the whole homogeneous.

To ascertain whether the arsenious sulphide remained

in the upper layer because of some 'passive resistance."

pairs of solutions—upper and lower were nadc up from the

data of Fig. 1, using pure water in the preparation of the

"upper" and the solutions of arsenious .,cid and hydrogen

sulphide in the preparation of the "lower ' layers. On

mixing, while the volumes of the two layers remained un-

altered, the arsenious sulphide passed compUtdy from the
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lower to the upper layers. "Passive resistances" therefore

cannot be invoked to explain the very one sided distribution

observed.

The slight difference in composition and properties of

the two liquids evidently determined the distribution of the

arsenious sulphide at equilibrium, from which it follows that

the influence of the concentration of the latter en its chemical

potential n.ust be slijjht indeed- a calculation based on

Perrin's theory and on measurements of the dielectric con-

stants of the boundary solutions near the plait-point might

lead to a lower limit for the ' molecular weight ' of the sul-

phide.

Arsenic trisulphide, water, chloroform, acetone

The alcohol of the preceding sections was replaced by

acetone; but, as before, the arsenious sulphide remained in the

upper layer until the last drop of acetone removed the hetero-

geneity. The composition at the plait-point is: water 2.9 cc,

chloroform i.o cc, acetone 8.1 cc.

Arsenic trisulphide, water, ether, alcohol

Tables i and 2 and I'ig. i give the data for the binodal

curve, tie-lines antl plait-point. A glance at Fig. i shows

that the ether curve is nmch flatter, i. e., that in the system

ether-water-alcohol, addition of a drop of alcohol produces

more change in the coir.positions of the two layers than it

does in the system chloroform-water-alcohol. To approach

the plait-point by rough and ready methods is therefore nmch
easier when chloroform is used than with ether; and from

this point of view the latter system seem even less likely

to afford instances of distribution than the former.

As a matter of fact, however, distribution was readily

observed over a fairly wide range of composition on either

side of the abscissa of the plait-point. The experiments were

carried out by mixing measured volumes of i percent arstiiious

acid solution, ether, alcohol, and sulphuretted hydrogen

water (either old or freshly prepared) in the order given,

taking somewhat less alcohol than was necessary to make a
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homogeneous solution, and then adding more alcoh..! .Iroi.

bv drop, shaking, and letting stand mUil the twc. layers

sc'narated. As each <lrop of aleohol was adde.l a.ul the tw..

layers approached one another in composition, the amount ol

arsenious sulphide in the upper layer increase, u.it.l t u^

colors of the two layers were almost eciual. Nh.re of the

sulphide went itito the upper layers, ..ther things berng e<ina ,

when excess of hydrogen sulphide was used; l.ut even with

a considerable excess of arsenic (recogni/e.l by cagulalmg

the sulphide with a drop of hyilnK-hloric acul, hltermg, an.

treating .parate ix,rtions of the filtrate with arseiiums aei.l

and with hN.lrogen sulphide resix-ctively) the distributu.n was

easily observable.

"left to themselves, such two layere.l systems with dis-

tributed sulphide mav remain for days apparently uiuhan>^.d;

but it was generally observed that so..ner or later the upper

layer lost its yellow color.

The upiKT layer is a very dear yelU.w with a t.nich ..f

orange, and none of that milkiness usually ..bservi.l wUli e..l-

loidal solutions; in this respect it resembles Linder and 1 let.m s

Arsenious sulphide d which gave no Tyndall effect; the lower

layer was almost ecjually clear. It is, in fact. .)nly with such

clear solutions that distributi..n was ..bserve.l if ether a.i.l

alcohol were ad.led to the .)rdinary b.>ile.l arsciiLUis sulpliu e

hvdr.,sol. which relatively speaking is .luite turbul. tu' sul-

phi.le remained in the k.wer layer until the L4 dn.p of

alcoli.,1 made the whole lu.mogenous. Hy a.l.lmg ether I., a

two-lavered svstem. the volume .)f the U.wer layer mav he

dimini;hed and the arseni.,us sulphi.le in it conceiitrate.l.

When the concentration reaches a certain p..int. .lepeii.hng

on the composition oi the system, a trace .>f .•l..u.hness may

be detected, which increases with further ad.lilu.n ..f etlur;

the color at the same time changes fn.m <.range-yill..w to a

more lemon-yellow tint. It is thus p..ssible to pass gra.lualls

or -continuously so to spe-ak, from perfectly clear t.. alnu.s

opaque colloidal solutions. Any one ..f these may be brought

to the plait-point by adding alcohol and water in suitable
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quantities, distribution Ix-coniing less as the clarity of the

solution diminishes.

The distribution of arsenic and sulphur between the two

plnses has not yet been studied; it is possible that even when

arsenious acid and hydrogen sulphide have Ix-en added in

etjuivalent cjuantities the upper layer may contain more

sulphur than is equivalent to the arsenic it contains. Nor

has the effect (if measurable) of the sulphide on the com-

position of the system at the plait-point, or on the tempera-

ture at which a system of given composition becomes homo-

geneous, been determined. These matters, together with a

(juantiiotive investigation of the effect of hydrogen sulphide

on the disiribution ratios will Ik- taken up in this laboratory

during the coming winter.

Arsenic trisulphide, water, ether, acetone

Tlie composition at the plait -point is about: water 4 cc,

ether 5 cc, acetone 8 cc. Distribution was observed.

Arsenic trisulphide, water, ethyl acetate, alcohol

See Tabks 1 and 2 and Fig. i. Distribution m.ay Ix'

observed hete also, though not so readily as when ether is

employed. The observation: -e interfered with by the

saponification of the acetate hich may render a hetero-

geneous sjsteni homogeneous on standing.

Arsenic trisulphide, water, ethyl acetate, propyl alcohol

The composition at the pkiit-point is about; water 12 cc,

ethyl acetate 5 cc, propyl alcohol 7 cc. Distribution was

observed.

Antimony trisulphide, water, ether, alcohol

A dilute solution of tartar emetic was substituted for tiie

arsenious acid. Distribution was observed; after a few days

the upper layer had Ix'come colorless, and finally all the

antimony sulphide subsided from both layers.

Antimony trisulphide, water, chloroform, alcohol

No distribution was observed; the sulphide remains in

the upper layer as is the case with arsenious sulphide. We
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intend to carry out sin.ilar txixri.iKi.ts with iKH/ctu. car»H...

disulphide. etc.. *o scr vvhether these .uhslanccs rcscnhk.

chloroform from tiiis iM)mt of view.

Copper sulphide, water, ether, alcohol

A verv dilute solution of copixr acetate was use<l in pJaee

of the arsenious acid. No distribution was obscrve.l. the

sulphide remainiuK in the lower layer althoUKh the pla.t-

point was approached very closely. This agrees w.th I.nder

and Pictons opinion that colloidal solutions of copixr sul

phide are much further removed from the state of true

solution than are those of arsenious sulphide.

Summary

The occurrence of distribution of eolU)i<ls between two

immiscible solvents is not a priori imi)os.ible either from the

noint of view of the phase rule or from that <.f the electrihed

suspension theory of colloidal solutions. It ma> {.robably

Im;' easiest observed in the case of colloids with marked powcT

of difTu'non, and "immiscible solvents" which approach each

other closelv in properties and composition sueli as those near

the 'critical solution temperature' in two component systems.

or the solutions at the plait-point of the binodal curve in

three component systems.

The Winkelblech effect interferes with the observation

of such cases of e(iuilibri an. for instance in the case of silver

hvdrosol and phenol, amyl alcohoi, or isobutyl alcohol 1
wo

experimem. show the dependence cf the Winkelblech effect on

capillary forces.
, . , i

Chloroform and alcohol do not coagulate the hydrosol

of arseni'us sulphide; but no distribution was okserved even

at the plait-point this is not due to 'passive resist -
e.

The same i- tiue when the alcohol is repla<-ed by aevi.

but if ether or ethyl acetate be substituted for the ehloro^

form distribution readily occurs, whether the consolute luiuid

be alcohol, acetone, or propyl alcohol.

In this connection a rapid method of approximately
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(kttniiiiiiiiK tlu' hiiiodal curvo, tic lines, and ]>lail (x)int is

(liscril)C(I.

Antimony trisulj)lii(U', like the suli)lii<k' of arsenic, dis-

tributes between the two li(|uid phases in tlie system water

ether aleohol, hut not in the system water-chloroform-aleohol.

CopjKr sulphide docs not distribute in the system water-

ether-alcohol.

Table i

KintKlul Curves, R(xjm Temperature

Viilcr

cc

Cliloro-

fonii

cc

1

Alcohol
cc

Killer

cc

1

Alcohol
cc

Kihyl
acelHle

cc

Alcohol
cc

') 5 05 63
1

__

<) 1 7 • 7
— —

1 2

X 2 « 7 2 3 5 2 27
7 3 9 4 3 4 2 3 3 '

6 4 98 4 4 4 4 3 "5
5 5 9 9 5 4 4 5 3 •

4 6 i
10. 6 4 2 6 29

3 7 I
9 4 7 4 7 2-7

2 8 8.2 8 3 5 8 2 2

I 9 1 6.0 9 2 4 9 '4

Table 2

Tie-I,ines

Water, 6.5CC: CI.l., 3 5 cc ' Water, 5 cc ; Ether, 5 cc ^^^**''' 5'^,,^''
-^t.. 45 cc

Alcohol Lower
cc cc

Upper Alcohol
cc cc

8.4 8.5
9.0 9.0

9-4
j 9 7

9 7

9 7

9 4

riii- IJniirrsity 0/ Ti'ittnlo.

Jnm, ii)t<S,

2.0

25
3 5

40

Lower Upper
cc

6.6
6 8

7.6

83

cc

50
52
5-3

5 «

Alcohol lyower Upper
cc cc cc

2-5

3 "
6.7 56
69 5 9

Mil =«.-.




